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AN INTICATE CASE. provide both the officers with oharts of the 
part of the Agra fort and mark the place in 
the wall where the treasure was hid. Major 
8holto was to iro to India to test our story 
If he found the box he wai to leave it there 
to send out a small yacht provisioned for a 
voyage, which was to lie off Rutland Island, 
to which we were to make our way, and 
finally to return to his duties. Captain 
Morstan was then to apply for leave of 
absence, to meet us at Agra, and there* we 
were to have a final division of thelreaeure, 
he taking the major’s share as well as his 
own. All this we sealed by the most solemn 
oaths that the mind could think or the lips 
utter. I sat up all night with paper and 

and by the morning I had the two 
charts all ready, signed with the sign of 
four—that is, of Abdullah, Akbar, Mahomet, 
and myself.

“Well gentlemen, I weary you with my 
long story, and I know that my friend Mr. 
Jones is impatient to get me safely stowed 
in chokey. I’ll make it as short as I can. 
The villain Sholto went off to India, but he 
never came back again. Captain Morstan 
showed me his name among a list of passen
gers in one of the mail-boats very shortly 
afterwards. His uncle had died leaving 
him a fortune, and he had left the army, 
yet he could stoop to treat five 
had treated us. Morstan went over to Agra 
shortly afterwards, and found, as we ex
pected, that the treasure iyas indeed gone. 
The scoundrel had stolen it all, without 
carrying
we had sold him the secret. From that day 
I lived only for vengeance. I thought of it 
by day and I nursed it by night It became 
an overpowering.absorbing passion with me.
I cared nothing for the law,—nothing for 
the gallows. To escape, to track down 
Sholto, to have my hand upon hie throat,— 
that was my one thought Even the Agra 
treasure had come to be a smaller thing in 
my mind than the slaying of Sholto.

“ Well, I have set my mind on many 
things in this life, and never one which I 
did not carry out But it was weary years 
before mv time came. I have told you that 
I had picked up something of medicine. One 
day when Dr. Somerton was down with a 
fever a little Andaman Islander was picked 
up by a convict gang in the woods. He was 
sick to death, and had gone to a lonely 
place to die. I took him in hand, thougn 
he was as venomous as a young snake, and 
after a couple of months I got him all right 
and able to walk. He took a kind of fancy 
to me then, and would hardly go back to 
his woods, but was always hanging about 
my hut. I learned a little of his lingo from 
him, and this made him all the fonder

‘Vi*® pî*°®; *** * could not »ee how with THE WHITE HEATH _____
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door in the roof, rod sleo.bont Mr. Sholto*. A ««ted, Clcnmle, 8kim.cn.od .rg.,„ ««*»■«* that Baled ike Ftia.eT.-t
SMm,ed 10 m” th“ I could Moving Kver Inland. Wert#.

EiEE-SHs’Esthe roof, but, as iU luck would have ft, *“ huge white waves of glistening that exieted before hietorv had been writ
Bartholomew Sholto was still in the room, f J«ii Xora1J®,aa.fate.’ 8llenfc M t,ie 8**ave ten, or the men that make history had come 
to hie ooet. Tonga thought he had done Z? hZ,?8."1? destroying everything that "do being, there was no sm t- tiw skepti. 
something veryoTever in killing him, for m ... c„m and scorn he encountered IroTscienti ,1
when I came up by the rope I found him thamjSdf b!°'r' the "hitting surface up end layman. It is strange to think
strutting about as proud a» a peacock. w»»®,and over the most ci,Hired and awakened nation upon
Very much surprised waa he when I made îfiFjiï i,P?{k» “* m j1, ®e>’ond th® crest the globe laughed at Baron Cuvier’s absurd 
at hun with the_rope’s end and cursed him ZjT,™,.1; ^‘"’i %nd » the wave move, notion that beings once walked over the 
for a little blood-thirsty imp. I took the r6,1,11 esaly fo''ward, enveloping all surface of the earth, or dived into its wa-
treasnre-box ana let it down; end then slid tfcïg*ï?n* u“‘v®r“l wl‘lte. tare, or winged their wav ihrouri the air.
down mysilf, having first left- the sign of theZ^lZLîS h® ®dg® °f * marshy flat, the like of which were unknown upon our
the four upon the table,’to show that the ÎJ^ÎKlSi ' acr?" t le le,el of man-inhabited globe. P

‘TongathènLûed0 2!  ̂5 *_*! I ^‘™y religion, said the the-

UP roPe> closed the window, and made 
off the way that he had come.

“I don't know that I have anything else 
to tell you. I had heard a waterman speak 
of the speed of Smith’s launch the Aurora, 
so I thought she would be a handy craft for 
onr escape. I engaged with old Smith, and 
was to give him a big sum if he got us safe 
to our ship. He knew, no doubt, that there 
was some screw loose, but he was not in 
our secrete. All this is the truth, and if I 
tell it to you, gentlemen, it is not to amuse 
you,—for you have not done me a very good 
turn, but it is because I believe the best 
defence I can make is just to hold back 
nothing but let all the world know how 
bad y I have myself been served by Major 
Sholto, and how innocent I am of the death 
of his son. ”
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A TRUE HISTORY OF A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE.
!I sly safe game.

I they used to make. 
! “Well, there

A very snug little partyCHAPTER XII.—(Continued.)
u he |*lt lay where he had dropped it when 

was first attacked. The box-was the sa
was one thing which very

■■-.n__ _- and that was that the sol-
which now lies open upon your table. A diers used always to lose and the civilians to 
key wa» hung by a silken cord to that carv- win. Mind, I don’t say that there was any- 
•d handle upon the top. We opened it, thing unfair, but so it was. These prison- 
and the light of the lantern gleamed upon a I chaps had done little else than play cards 
collection of gems such as I have read of I ever since they had been at the Andamans, 
and thought about when I was a little lad I and they knew each other’s game to a point 
at Perthore. It was blinding to look upon I while the others just played to pass the time 
them. When we feasted our eyes we took I and threw their cards down anyhow. Night 
them all out and made a list of them. There after night the soldiers got up poorer men, 
were one hundred and forty-three diamonds and the poorer they got the more keen they 
of the first water, including one whtoh has were to play. Major Sholto was the hard- 
been called, I believe, ‘the Great Mogul’ est hit He used to pay in notes and gold 
and is said to be the second largest stone I at first, but soon it came to notes of hand 
in existence. Then there were ninety and for big sums. He sometimes would 
seven very fine emeralds, and one hundred I win for a few deals, just to give him heart, 
and seventy rubies, some of which, how- and then the luck would set in against him 
ever, were small. There were forty car- worse than ever. All day he would wander 
bnncles, two hundred and ten sapphires, about as black as thunder, and he took to 
sixty-one agates, and a great quantity of drinking a deal more than was good for 
beryls, onyxes, cats’-eyee, turquoises, and I him.
other stones, the very names of which I did “One night he lost even more heavily 
not know at the time, though I have become than usual. I was sitting in my hut when 
more familiar with them since. Besides this, he and Captain Morstan came stumbling 
There were nearly three hundred very fine along on the way to their quarters. They 
pearls, twelve of which were set in a gold were bosom friends, those two, and never 
coronet. By the by, these last had been far apart. The major was raving about his 
taken out of the chest and were not there I losses.
whep I recovered it. “ It’s all up, Morstan,’ he was saying, as

“ After we had counted our treasures we I f1‘iey PMsed my hut. * I shall have to send 
put them back into the chest and carried 1111 my Papers. 1 am a ruined man.’ 
them to the gate-way to show them to Ma-1 ** Nonsense, old chap !’ said the other,
hornet Singh. Then we solemnly renewed 8*aPP,ng him upon the shoulder. * I’ve hat
our oath to stand by each other and be true a “**fcy facer myself, but------ ’ That was
to our secret. We agreed to conceal our loot Ia** I could hear, but it was enough to set 
in a safe place until the country should be I jinking.
at peace again, and then to divide it equally 1 “ couple of days later Major Sholto was 
among ourselves. There was no use dividing I atrolling on the beach : so I took the chance 
it at present, for if gems of such value were I ° , P^j .E him.
found upon us it would cause suspicion, and I W38h *° have yoor advice, Major/
there was no privacy in the fort nor any 18BI.,, „
place where we could keep them. We oar-1 ®ma®» what is it?* he asked,
ried the box, therefore, into the same hall I ^“îni his cheroot from his lips, 
where we had buried the body, and there I, ‘ ‘ . wanted to ask you, sir,’ said I, 
under certain bricks in the best-preserved I w*1° 18 the proper person to whom hidden 
wall, we made a hollow and put our treaa- I treasure should be handed over. I know 
ure. We made o&reful note of the place, and I w“ere “a^ & million worth lies, and, as I 
next day I drew four plans, one for each of cannot use it myself, I thought perhaps the 
us, and put the sign of the four of us at the I 36 that I could do would be to hand
bottom, for we had sworn that we should oveJ* *° the proper authorities, and then 
each always act for all, so that none might perhaps they would get my sentence short
take advantage. That is an oath that I can I enf(d| y ««•"
put my hand to my heart and swear that I . a million, Small V he gasped,
I have never broken. I '°°king hard at me to see if I was in earn-

soon struck me,

how the

ink,

1 ologians';Tt~waa opposed*toscieoce^ 3d 3,®.' 
lueh wheîS’ihÏÏÎow uLÏ bW andHhe ordinal maT'w'LTÏÏ.T™
[“«with white'lillle. and blue arrowheYds," tur.fiat ZwKtoneTof’themE^ioïh' 
bJ‘b«.‘h« mYV01' ! herf and there it hum. that ia a little like the elephant the beat 
ed yellow and brown, where the hot smooth anatomists of the day maintained that ha 
sand stretching in from the ocean shore had merely found the bones of an elenhant 
drmk, up water and life, and leaves all When CnLr said ttierlwem ^ Z

the'dîstance U hke’tlî^l"8 fafr/fway i?1” [hey saidJhe^mM?’must hw"b^"ght

the Jw the valley of shadows, and land, too, they reminded him that Cæsar
waving line of sand la a likeness had crossed tllfe channel and doubtless car. 

of death, and as in real life, so here—neither ried his elephants with him No one in
from mcbVdi,tante W "lni«ter ^ “«w believed in the oldsctentifio'eSd
3S- -eve, flat is a mimic 5ÏÏKS hsuiTsnaturT

LmTv°in hthJe"U,rn7 °f Il,e- Theüe8’ ,th,.nfVthat “ature herself in a sportive mood 
pretty in the distance, are muddy, and had fabricated in mimicry of her own oro-

“ A very remarkable account ou.- emeV îlanJ dank to the nostrils ; they duction. P
look Holmes. “ A fitting wind-up to an h,™ Mug, “Iwe’and^hsm Æl ^ “T/'f rIt W" the a«e of rea30n and lo«>= a“d M. 
extremely interesting case. There is noth- arfd sanl^ »r^^ ledeserte of Cinvier t astounding theories must be met 
mg at all new to me in the latter pert of Mth^fcet h tbe,,barn eolee by argumente, that had, at any rate, the
your narrative, except that you brought fleeted nlarô ,a?® with a re- outer semblance of logic. But argument
year own rope. That I did not know. By like Mttv t^nhll m”Y,!toee 10 c^“d’> I and rid‘cnle only prevailed for a time, end 
the way, I had hoped that Tonga had lost are ouicksanH^ n!,? ’’Ilf a“d,tin?- The™ et last, a hundred years ago, the wonders 
ell his darts ; yet he managed to ihoot one grassTokstht h<i wbere the of the bygone fauna of the earth were ac-
at us in the boat." ? jre"hest and the greenest, cepted in Europe.

“He had lost them all, eir, except the “rmZ “”e‘ “‘[T Curief il wa" whose fine imaginative
one which was in his blowpipe It the of vilionary^atlr * souUom sheet reasons invented ihe great science of com-
time.” r V . ., ... , parative anatomy and paleontology. His

“Ah, of course,” said Holmes. “I had not .had™. blac> "h^ows—the ! vMt and splendid knowledge »f existing
thought of that. ” - ° t c pines—and then the foot- beasts and birds enabled him to reconstruct
“Is there any other point which you silencT.r^f^ ^‘cT £om a ,0Mil "k“U or a vertebra, sometimes

nmnld like to ask about Î" asked tile convTct, hawkhtehhFflm.?h' °£ thefi,h- from “«thing but a single tooth, the long
affably. ■ . I and the strange, mys- extinct creature in it* true semblance as it

“ I think not, thank yon," my companion shifTinoS'8 “«lesely moving had lived, to clothe it with flesh and skin,
answered. 3 3 P“*on and shifting »nd. and show it in imagination, in the haunte

, “ Well, Holmes,” said Athelnev Jones .1,3! 5„i-!na ",tarfcL tree trunk, in which it lived and moved. ,
of “ you are a man to be humored, ami we ali death * re/hôâ i.‘! olitch of the oncoming This, which Baron Cuvier did in graphic 

“ Tonaa fnr f iv know that you area cduniaaeur of crime into the J?^68 helpless skeleton arms up description of great scientific and literary
ionga—for that was hie name—was a but dutv is dntv anA r i>o„, ™ ,e. air* ®ac“ 18 an empty hollow beauty. Mr. Hutchinson in h:s work onoannoebotthi8n’ *** Î bi§’ .f001^ rather fa/in doing what you and your friend exoeïîî*’ 6ach»1“ 80fulle88 and void of “ Ex t?nct Monsters,” published by Messrs,

canoe ot his own. When I found that he asked me. I shall foel more at ease whlnm ble, excepting, perhaps, for a nest of wood- Chapman & Hall, London, has now dons
l rU'd d,° anythiDf ‘,ave our etoryteller here safe under lock and ïif metemPay”h°- popularly and yet learnedly, and with the

talked itTv'er w^hT- h °fe,carl"- 1 key’ The oabstill wait,, and there are two B«o»d?h^ Ï‘■nP?e accompaniment of many most admirabl.

He was stanch and true, was little “ You first Small *’ ak 8laf® 03 tlie sky above and the whispering their uneainlv shanes were liker to them»taga- A?;;rn ,ere‘' had,t.Trf.fait,hf,il » roZ -- n.ta6^ Z:nZ::,tCaTiU The slMing feereink8 dragon. „grôury S"ndlegends than any
F^s^tiïd.:

F-"F™-t:-lîK “ “ “• A"J™“ ‘"=£rf ”7 “ p;!=Lr;üïr; s

had my chance. It wte a, if fate had placed ti “loktegTnïîlente ^ fair A«"!t tra“«,0™ed- The last hill is climb- ttapX,”butof snchreptde.ro theSrth
Mor,Tferïh.th.’lLmi^ Pay*Ty d8bt maybe the gIaLt tavjigation twhich Î a“d t'-en death it- ha,P not ’ held upon its^urfaoc lsye'
bank with his hank 8J?0(^ on the shall have the chance of studying vour Before the » ^*tK . . , .. mammalian quadrupeds did not exist. The
oThisIht,^^^' ;ndbAcarblne methods. Miss Morstan has dowUthe etflrnKn7! stretches away the horse, the ox, the elephant, the lion, the 
to beat out hi. i, d.*0°ked about for a stone honor to accept me as a husband in Dro- with ■!,.n(„-an' a 8'orl°us purple sparkling ffger, and the thousand genera of four-footed 
l\te Then .b W1H.h’ bü none could epective." P "a"«n1,tecT and d°tted w-th mammalian beast, which tenant the earth--
mv headH andq“.ehr A°“gh “T* intî He gave a most dismal groan. “ I fear- Wvonth. ,°U Jub‘* to’day '-ad not been created or evolved.
my neatl and showed me where I ed as much ” eui.l I.„ .. , .. a fear ianlly on the beaoh, and the cool pure air The seas the estuaries the Tn.rah th.sat ddownyinntL 0“ a .weapon- I congratulate yo^ ' «ally cannot ™hes upward, bathing the hot face Uke fore,t, a„d the plain were lorded over by
mv wZlen !.. dw^e?ha“d, un,traPPed I was a little hurt. -■ Have yen any rea- ocln thi ,.n PTr 1,fc' „Thl? the dinosaurs, sept,le, indeed in a scientific

îrjaw aï - — -»
«tite'sr-Fé’-FF sziïz JtîrüZ tî-“ s* *—• sfasssf
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up I found hi JntSSi. Whe“ l g°î «e”™8 that way : witness the way in which * _____________________ many of them walked the earth erect on
made for the ho t 1ulet enough. I she preserved that Agra plan from all the 1 their hind feet. Some were homed orea-
weli out at tea 1W hadbronJhtlu hi! papefr?.of '‘«r father. But love is an A Smokeless Atmosphere For Cities- ‘“7 °Frrib'e aspect- ,eedi.n« on vegetable
e.rthlv nn.aeu.t n:ul Dro'rght all liia emotional thing, and whatever is emotional Ti.......... . [.■ ,■ , .. . , food, while others were carnivorous animals
hî, v iP A m WA h b'™' h,‘ arnla and is opposed to that true cold reaso'n which somôîlô f 8 t m^n,U?n or the con- with formidable teeth and claws. Most of 
oL Umhl 8 ether.thln«". be bad a I place above all things. I should never nF'W"'' Pate”t- the flesh-eatinc and many of the gramin-

co-oa not tr>i.8pear' fud ??"?e Andaman marry myself, lest I bias mv judgment.” y W«°tt and Marsh, has been received ivorons dinosaurs were kangaroo-moving
cocoa-nut matting, with which I made a "I i™t " ..u r > ,■ Q*Ti with favorable criticism in England, as to creatures with nowerfnl hindnn.rter. „„,l
rbont taus'tin fen days.we 7™ beating judgment may survi™ “^'"ordell. flSt the most^!yhat'e “‘“b-'sheil its ctairn to bo the faculty of Raping as a kangaroo or

ïck’ and on ‘he eleventh you look weary ” the most practical met hod yet devised for jerboa leaps. In the case of the vegetable-
«LTnmî; “P by a,tr,ad<ir wh>ch was “ Yes, the reaction is already uDon me En™taL”C,>‘th he 8m°k? c‘t>es feeding dinosaurs it is conjectured that the
of M^lf 1S ”gap° me6”Jlddah WIth a cargo I shall be as limp as a rag for a wëfk ” burning bituinmous coal. Some time ago creature was enabled to stand upon its
andTono?Uf„Tr Theywerearnm crowd, “ Strange,” saM I, “ how terms o^'what h” sTokc binder leg, and feed on the branches of
Îëîo 08 d.J ",a“a«ed to settle in another man I should call IaxTu.™ .Ti.x “““ld be robbed of half rta balefulnes, by a tree,-as in the case of the gigantic
aoofl fh6mi ^They Iba^ one very nate with your fita of splendid enerizv anti «rnnk» ®18 Wft« to wash tho dinosaur known as Iguanodon Bernissar-
good quality : they let you alone and asked vigor.” * P energy and smoke before it escaped through the chnn- tenais. The most terrible-looking of
no questions. * Yes,” he answered “ there are in me ? .“-“P*-" a“ «“tire- tliese ancient monsters are by no means the

“Well, if I were to tell you all the the makings of a very line loafer and also of hHvi. i-îi'ihrnü.freFr;1-'"!18 .t*1® "mC!,ke by carnivorous ones, as, for instance, the awful 
adventures that my little chum and I went a pretty spry sort of^ellow I often think hie is rhi« ^ j t’” adapJ,a' horned dinosaur with helmeted head and
through yon would not thank me, for I of those Imefcf old OtethT - ^rilrelt,P„ h? &„„U A 6™ that .kin studded wich spiked arnror bosse,,
would have you here until the sun was a x. * various cities in England are now proposing These formidable means of offense and de-
shining. Here and there we drifted about dir ïFf 0 "Ur C"le" Mensch a«» [“"“‘"‘P1.1 "ork"’ ‘“du’hng fense belong to a purely vegetable feeder,
the world, something always turning up to Den sum wurdigon Mann war und sum Schel Erodôr^L^bwhioh'in^tod10”' Tb1 and the strength of the osseous skeleton be- 
keep ua from London. All the time how- men dcr Stoff. Loudon Lancet, which appointed a special tokening a strong and active body, is a meas-
ever, I never lost sight of my purpose I By the wav a nronn* nf M.ia NF u • °?mml8Slon to te8fc t;*1® £Iaima ap^ merits of ure of the stress and struggle for existence 

uld dream of Sholto at night. A hundred nessvouae’etKhev^i bu8,1* the ay8tem, says The result is eminent- during the Reptile Age. Triceratops Pror-
times I have killed him in my sleep A? a co,’,fed“rate i,t thc hc,?re Lc surn[‘afi'1. «tjsfectorv, ami riemonstrates clearly sus, though larger tha? the largest rhinoceros
last, however, some three or four years ago none other than f al ’ ,, “ could be not o.rly the fuel-economizing effect of the was evidently armed and equipped against 
we found ourselves in England. I had no Jonesacuall haJtL^mhivkl jf': a° ey"tem but also hat the production of soot the attacks of the still larger, ferocious car- 
great difficulty in finding where Sholto lived hâïffig caught one fish in hi. Lr , ï°n?r„of 18 Pracht,caJly fL ,lhe re3ult« “ the test, mvorous dinos.urian reptilei, of Atllanto- 
and I set to work to discover whether he “ The h>i icn „„e , I F hrau1' , madeb'rf‘be j?"ce! are ‘.“‘«resting. The saurus, for instance, of whom we know little 
had realized the treasure,or if he still had it remarked “You Zv, n?.. r' / rÇP"rt « thecomrnms.on gn-esa companson but that hi, thigh-bone measures six feet 
I made friends with some one who could in this business i Zt 1? tbe "ork of ‘he deposit made by burning a specific two inches in height, that his length could 
help me,-I name no names, for I don’t jone, get, he cred„6 nrLZh T T>anfty of coal under the new system and „„t have been lew than eighty feet, and
want to get any one else in a hole,-and I for v’u* ’ ’ P y wha‘re“>a‘“s m an ord,nary range, over a period of sev that if he traveled on hi, hind legs, a, he
soon found that he still had the jewels “ For me ” «aid Sh«"rlnr.ir Tf i era! days. Undei the new system the per- probably did, he must have been tall enough

srjzxxxs ïôeS sïHEEtS-FF" sa, tsrprixe-fighters, besides his sons and Ms d h 8 ** hand Up for lfc* ï%°een’ (p?rt y a8 amm,onia) and, oxy»™> There is no scientific reason why tbe sea-
khitmutgar, on guard over him. tTHK END-] '. TV as aKain8t a percentage in dry soot, serpent should not have survived from the

“One day, however, I got word that he --------------- ------------------“-£« Z‘‘.nary ,ra“f of j Carbo". /«•"« ! “ Age of Reptiles,” for creature, that ex-
was dying. I hurried at once to the garden cy- in tt . mineral matter, 16.68, and nitrogen(ammo. actly repeat in sixe and shape the fabled sea-
mad that he should slip out of my cIntcZ „ 0hol8ra m HambarS’ 6 g6t ‘h« m01s‘“r« beln« ‘espectively .erpent of nautical men, Incapacitated by
like that, and, looking through the window Two fresh eases of cholera have been re- aiî *. P®r cen^ Coming from such fertility of imaginating, or other more tem- 
I saw him lying in hie bed, with his sons on P°.rte<*» an(* doctors are making examin- an a“l 10l.a^l're 8®ur°e’. fcbese figures carry porary causes, from observing scientifically,
each side of him. I’d have come through ati°n8 with a view of detecting the bacteria. 8 eat wo*ght» a«d it is a significant fact were abundant in the seas in mezozoic times,
and isken my chance with the three of them T*16 Cholera Commission announces that 6 ftt m no single instance were incomplete “ Come, now,” said an inquiring savant to
only even as I looked at him his isw drou- tb® cases developed yesterday are of the Pro<lucts of combustion, like carbon monox- an old sea Captain, “ have you ever seen a. 
ped, and I knew that he was gone. I eot Asiatic type. The report has caused con- |^e or sulphuretted hydrogenobtamed. But sea-serpent?” “ Why, no, sir ; I never did. 
into his room that same night, though and fliderabIe apprehension, and business men inhabitants of cities are now promised I’m a teetotaller.” The sea-serpents have,
I searched his papers to see if there was an v who had been picking up courage are less not °*“y an atmosphere practically smoke- by the best accounts, died out of our soul 
record of where he had hidden our jewels^ hopeful of the future. It is also feared eS8’ , a ready means of charging the air W1th the toothed reptile birds that held thr 
There was not a line, however : so I Tame that the news will have an unfavorable m- over a large area with ozone. Mr. Leggott, air before the kites and falcons, the eagl*
away, bitter and savage as a man could bp fluence on the steamship traffic of Hamburg • e inventor of the new method of consum- and the hawks became supreme in th*/
Before I left 1 bethought me that if I ever will strengthen the movement in Amer- «g «moke at a recent meeting in London, element.
met my Sikh friends again it would be a ‘°a to shut ont immigrants, especially Rus- "iZ!,',,.re»! J'hZPî.t " FL f. F abl.« ‘“ One thing is apparent from a study of 
satisfaction to know that I had loft some s,“" Jow3' reZ Fr . y Zi ha”d mexozoic life on the globe. Man may thank
mark of our hatred : so I scrawled down the Th« ’‘atem«"‘ of tlle Hamburg news- ‘bl^d p,esently ‘ur“ a kindly Providence that he only came on
sign of the four of us, as it had been on the PaP®r» intimating that the United States • oz?n®» JU8t the scene in quieter times than mezozoic
chart, and I pinned it on his bosom. It wa® 6onaul »t Hamburg was about to resume ™ “e 3lme ,way a’ ha now a,w“°he» ““ one,. He could hardly
too much that he should be taken to the ‘fe iaaue “f clea“ bills of health to vessels t ty farm «“ 8", or water. airly with his neighbors. The earth was a
grave without some token from the men ®‘ear‘n8 ^rofn that port for the United ^ ” hu;e zoological garden, or rather a huge
whom he had robbed and befooled. States, notwithstanding the fact that fresh Not as Bad as That- r< p i le-house. He could not have gone to

“We earned a living at this time by mv Z°8 reported ia entirely He (poor and idle)—You reject my hand eea, because the first mosasanrue that pass-
exhibiting poor Tonga at fairs and other l.ZfZ?' ,1 Waabln8to1” Eevertheless Cruel girl ! Reserve your decision or I ed his ship would have lifted thirty feet of 
such places as the black cannibal. He would ^ d^^t caution. Secretary Ches. shall do something desperate ! neck from the depts and picked the steers-
eat raw meat and dance his war-dance • so mimedietely.commnmcatsd the in- She (an heiress who knows k» w«oes her ma“ frorn the rudder or the ^fefer from the
we always had a hatful of pennies after a - ”g”î?r?. °. S„t*‘e' ”lth to be maintained)-Go to work, i suppose. yarda’ He could not have tilled the earth,
day ’s work. I still heard all the news from , ‘“8W"113” tha‘ lhe United States Con- --------- 1 v for it would have been preposterous tie yoke
Pondicherry Lodge, and for some years “l Hamburg be instruoted to refrain feminine Contrariness- ,hc mildest dinosaur to a plow. living
there was no news to hear excenZtliar from such action until there is no longer ramporynchuses would have pecked his
they were hunting for the treasure »uy danger of the introduction of the con- Old Rooster—" W hat have you stopped eyes out. When he took h> -Talks abroad
At last, however, came what we had ^8‘““" from that source into the United laUn8 f.°r! the winged dimorphodon- a c.-oss between
waited for so long. The treasure Imd been State8' O f Hen-“ H's too cold. ” a bat and an alligator-wonld her* -hi*.
found. It was up at the top of the house --------———--------------- 9ld R™,ter" ?uh.! Jaal llke Y°“ fe- ped his nose, perhaps hit head off, wi* ite
in Mr. Bartholomew Sholto's chemical We must not only look ahead, but we ' en0“8h f”r me cruel rat-trap jaws,
laboratory. I came at once and had a look must go ahead. ’ | quit layffig g 8 “ “ P=raPlra“““.

men as he

out one-of the conditions on which

j
i

;
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“ Well, there’sgentleman what came of the'îîdUn'mutiny" 111 lies^'iZe^ZdFjeWela tod.
After Wilson took Delhi and Sir Colin ri “I' iZ6 7dy■.’°.r any ,A :
w«ebroken.D°Frotshet™p cam^urffig'1™ °‘t b"U ^“Pert/ee^b*"
»Z^roZ?,?tfl,î^tei?rL‘r&CÏ :;;To government, sp?,’he stammered

be settling upon the country, and we four n. $ think th • .......
were beginning to hope that the time was “ [hink, then, sir, that I should
at hand when we might safely go off with «j™‘he information to the Governor-Genor- 
pur shares of the pîunder. & a moment, ‘ î. fn?.ll ïln^ , , ,
however, our hopes wore shattered by our raah , V’«“’!"J*a‘ do «ything 
being arrested as the murderers of Achmet. h“ar all R n,I«h‘.1rep«“L Let me

“ft came about this way. When the ■ “> Sma11- G,ve
rajah put his jewels into the hands of Ach- •• f told bln. th. hi » ... „
met he did it because he knew that he was chamree so that h.Z M * 7’- 7*5.“5U 
a trusty man. They are suspicions folk in Z3 W hen T Û » ld«““jy
the Eost, however : so what does this rajah sPt,nand J,bad .fi,°,ahred be stood stock 
do but take a second even more trusty ser- tvritch of h i ZreTre 1 COuId se« by ‘1= vant and set him to play the spy upon the PiF1 there wa" » struggle
first: This second man was ordered never g° “g ““ hun’
to let Achmet out of hia sight, and he fol-L ^ 18. s very important matter,
lowed him like hie shadow. He went after “ma ’ “e 8a3d» last. * You mTiet not 
him that night, and eaw him pass through 8ay a word <me aboutit, and I ahal 1
the door-wat/. Of course he thought he 8e®y®u 800.n-’ , ,
had taken refuge in the fort, and applied for « .wo 8 Iat*r he and his friend,
admission there himself next day, but could ?apjai? Morstan, came to my hut in the 
find no trace of Achmet. This seemed to dead ®f the ni8h<>. with a lantern, 
him so strange that he spoke about it to a I want you just to let Captain Morstan
sergeant of guides, who brought it to the hear ^hat story from your own lips, Small,’
ears of the commandant. A thorough 8aid he-
search was quickly made, and the body was 1repeated it as I had told it before,
discovered. Thus at the very moment “ ‘It rings true, eh ?’ said he. ‘It’s good
that we thought that all was safe we were enough to act upon?’ 
all four seized and brought to trial on a Captain Morstan nodded. 
kTFi!?"lurder.—‘bree of us because we “ ‘Look here, Small,’ said the major, 
had held the gate that night,and the fourth ‘We have been talking it over, my friend 
because he was known to have been in the here and I, and we have come to the con

clusion that this secret of yours is hardly a 
government matter, after all, but it is a 
private concern of your own, which of course 
you have the power of disposing ot as you 
think l>est. Now, the question is, what 
price would you ask for it ? We might be 
inclined to take it up, and at least look into 
it,*if we could agree as to terms.’ Ho tried 
to speak in a cool, careless way, but his 
eyes were shining with excitement and 
greed.

“ ‘Why, as to that, gentlemen,’ I answer
ed, trying also to be cool, but feeling as ex
cited as he did, ‘ there is only one bargain 
which a man in my position can make. I 
shtell want you to help me to my freedom, 
and to help my three companions to theirs. 
We shall then take you into partnership 
and give you a fifth share to divide between 
you.’

“ ‘Hum !’ said he. ‘ A fifth share ! That 
ts not very tempting.’
said ^ W°Uld COme tifty thou8and apiece,

“‘But how can we gain your freedom ? 
You know very well you ask an impossibil
ity.’

“ ‘ Nothing of the sort/ I answered. « I 
have thought it all out to the last detail.’ 
The only bar to our escape is that we can 
get no boat fit for the voyage, and no pro
visions to last us for so long a time... There 
are plenty of little ya hts and yawls at 
Calcutta or Madras which would serve our 
turn well. .Do you bring one over. We 
engage to get aboard her by night, and if 
you will drop us on any part of the Indian 
coast you will have done your part of tbe 
bargain,’

“ ‘If there
‘“None or all,’ I answered. ‘We have 

sworn it. The four of us must always act 
together. ’

“ ‘ You see, Morstan,’ said he, ‘Small is a 
of his word. He does not flinch from 

his friends. I think we may very well trust

“ * It's a dirty business,’ the other answer
ed. * Yet, as you say, the money would 
our commissions handsomely.”
“‘Well, Small,’ said the major, ‘we 

must, I suppose, try and meet you. We 
must first, of course, test the truth of your 
story. Tell me where the box is hid, and I 
shall get leave of absence and go back to 
India in the monthly relief-boat to inquire 
into the affair. ’

“ ‘ Not so fast,’ said I, growing colder as 
he got hot. * I must have the consent of my 
three comrades. I tell you that it is four or 
none with us.’

“ ‘ Nonsense !’ he broke in. ‘ What have 
three black fellows to do with

“‘Black or blue,’ said I, ‘they are in 
with me, and we all go together. ' 

n Well, the matter ended by a second 
meeting, at which Mahomet Singh, Abdul- 
lah Khan, and Dost Akbar were all present, 

three prison offi- We talked the matter over again, and at 
who played a nice last wo came to an arrangement; Wo were to

the
-j

me the
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company of the murdered man. Not a 
word about the jewels came out at the trial, 
for the rajah had been deposed and driven 
out vf India : so no one had any 
interest in them. The murder, however, 
was clearly made out, and it was certain 
that ^ we must all have been concerned in 
1^* ^iree Sikhs got penal servitude
for life, and I was condemned to death, 
though my sentence was afterwards com
muted into the same as the others.

particular

[

“ It was rather a queer position that we 
found ourselves in then. There we were all 
four tied by the leg and with precious 
little chance of ever getting out again, 
while % s each held a secret which might 
have yi l each of us in a palace if 
we could only have made use of 
it. It s»* enough to make a man eat his 
heart out to have to stand the kick and the 
cuff of every petty jack-in-office, to have 
rice to eat and water to drink, when that 
gorgeous fortune was ready for him outside 
just waiting to be picked up. It might have 
driven me mad ; but I was alwaya a pretty 
stubborn one, so I just held on and bided 
my time.

“At last it seemed to me to have come 
I was changed from Agra to Madras, and 
from there to Blair Island in the Andamans. 
There are very few white convicts at this 
settlement, and, as I had behaved well 
from the first, I soon found myself a sort of 
privileged person. I was given a hut in 
Hope Town, which is a small place on the 
slopes of Mount Harriet, and I was left 
pretty muph to myself. It is a dreary, 
fover-stncken place, and all beyond our 
little clearings was infested with wild oan- 
nibal natives, who were ready enough to 
blow a poisoned dart at us if they saw a 
chance. There was digging, and ditching, 
and yam-planting, and a dozen other things 
to be done, so we were busy enough all day- 

, though in the evening we had a little time’
J ourselve- . Among other things, I learned

to dispeeie drugs for the surgeon, and pick- 
ed up a smattering of his knowledge. All 
the time I was on the lookout for a chance 
of escape : but it ia hundreds of miles from 
any other land, and there is little or no 
wind in those seas ; so it was a terribly dif
ficult job to get away.

The surgeon, Dr. Somerton, was a fast 
sporting young chap, and the other young 
officers T»ould meet l.i his rooms of an even
ing and p‘ay cards The surgery, where I 
use,! to make up n.y fcmgs, was next to his 
sitting-room, with a small window between 
us. Often, if I felt lonesome, I used to turn 
out the lamp in the surgery, and then, stand
ing there, I could hear their talk and watch 
their play. I am fond of a hand at cards 
myself, and it wo.-xhnost as good as having 
one to watch the ott.:«. There was Major 
Sholto, Captain Morstan, and Lieutenant 
Bromley Frown, who were in command of 
the natiue troops, and there was the sur
geon himself, and two or 
dais, c-.edty old ieede

&
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were only one/ he said.

have lived comfort-

if]
our agree-

“ Cool and collector The Ice
y


